
As part of increased funding of ABC budget, The ABC delivers it’s multi-platform production hubs which produce radio, TV 

and digital content, as well as creating programs in production of ABC's multiplatform department and content for Sport, 

Rural, International, News and Current Affairs, Capital City Radio, Regional Radio, Radio National, Classic FM, Triple J, 

Jazz, Country, Kids Listen, TV Independent Production, Emergency Broadcasting, and your favourite topics from ABC 

online, as well as ABC Commercial offers the range of products from ABC Merch store, ABC Books, ABC Magazines, ABC 

Music, ABC Video, ABC Reading Eggs, ABC Licensing and triple j store, including clothing, accessories, homewares, 

books, toys, CDs, DVDs, magazines, audio books and other merchandise such as ABC Radio stickers, and more. 

Recently launched, it’s free-to-air multilingual news channel SBS World Watch in 2022 will feature an 

extensive line-up of news bulletins from leading international broadcasters in more than 30 languages, as 

well as new 30-minute Arabic and Mandarin language TV news programs from SBS News. 

An three year extension of community TV broadcast licences in Melbourne (C31) and Adelaide (C44), as well as defunct 

community TV stations in Sydney (TVS), Brisbane (31 Digital), Perth (Access 31, WTV) and Mount Gambier 

(BushVision) will be consolidated into a new national community TV service will provide it’s Australian community TV 

programming for a cost of additional $3 million reinvestment is funded by the Australian Community Television Alliance. 



The Federal Government is additional increased Budget funding to an expanded range of free-to-air TV services, in line with Viewer Access 

Satellite Television platform will deliver radio and TV channels, as part of digital TV rollout. 

 

It will be able to satellite capacity will carry all commercial TV stations such as Channel 7 (Sydney, Brisbane, Gold Coast, Regional QLD, 

Melbourne, Adelaide, Perth), Channel 9 (Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne, Adelaide, Darwin, Perth), Network 10 (Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne, 

Adelaide, Perth), Prime7 (Southern NSW/ACT, Northern NSW, Gold Coast, Regional VIC, Mildura), GWN7 (Regional WA), SCA Seven 

(Tasmania, Darwin, Remote Central/Eastern Australia), WIN Television's Nine Regional (Southern NSW/ACT, Regional QLD, Regional VIC, 

Mildura, Tasmania), NBN Television (Northern NSW, Gold Coast), Imparja Television (Remote Central/Eastern Australia), SCA – Seven 

GTS/BKN/Nine GDS/BDN/10 SGS/SCN (Spencer Gulf/Broken Hill), SCA 10 (Regional QLD, Southern NSW/ACT, Regional VIC), WIN Television 

Northern NSW – 10 (Northern NSW, Gold Coast), 10 Mildura, 10 Tasmania, 10 Western Australia, 10 Darwin, 10 Central, WIN Television Griffith 

– Seven/Nine/10 (Griffith), WIN Television SA – Seven/Nine/10 (Mount Gambier/Riverland) and WIN Television WA – Nine (Regional WA). 

 

As well as satellite capacity will also carry the interstate versions of television services from ABC and SBS, such as ABC TV national/regional 

(NSW, ACT, QLD, VIC, SA, TAS, NT, WA) and SBS TV national (NSW/ACT/VIC/SA/TAS, QLD/NT, WA). 

 

In pay TV rollout, the free-to-air retransmissions for Foxtel and Fetch TV will also carry the digital TV channels of ABC, SBS, Seven, Nine and 10. 

The Federal, State and Territory Governments is providing additional $50 million in all states and territories and additional $100 million across 

Australia to deliver it's securing Australia's post-COVID-19 recovery is creating our essential services such as international tourism, arts and 

culture, entertainment, NDIS for disabilities, aged care, retail shops, health services, education, Indigenous Australians, Mining/Resources 

sector, Community organisations, local businesses, leisure centres, tourist attractions, accommodation, restaurants, service clubs, libraries, 

service stations, pubs/clubs, tours and cruises, travel agents and lots more, as part of the multi-year Federal Budget deal in 8 year plans. 



ABC Radio Australia is extending it’s improved target coverage areas to around the world, via satellite through broadcasts to  Asia, India, 

the Pacific, Middle East, New Zealand, USA, Canada, UK, Ireland, Europe, and more in English and multi-language services. 

 

Also, it’s extending our coverage to improved target areas within Australia, via satellite through ABC Radio Australia broadcasts to Alice 

Springs, Tennant Creek, Katherine, Shepparton, Brandon and Carnarvon in English and Multi-language services. 

 

Over 400+ partner stations around the world also broadcasts Radio Australia programs internationally, as well as programs from Radio 

Australia’s English language service are also broadcast on ABC News Radio domestically. 

 

ABC Radio Australia is also re-broadcast to over 13 frequencies in 24-hour FM stations across the Pacific region, carrying two broadcast 

streams such as English for the Pacific and Multi-language for Asia and the Pacific. 

 

Radio Australia took the network affiliation of Radio National and ABC Local Radio station ABC Radio Sydney, as well as standby 

transmission capability fed via satellite such as ABC News Radio, all sittings of Federal Parliament, ABC Sport (AFL, NRL, rugby union, 

Melbourne Cup), programming from other sources, Radio New Zealand International and WRN Broadcast. 

 

Live audio streams of ABC Radio Australia’s English and Multi-language services can be streamed directly through the ABC Radio 

Australia website and ABC Listen app, includes 24-hour broadcasts of RN, ABC Local Radio and Radio Australia programs. 

 

Additionally, Radio Australia broadcasts news, sport and radio programs in Multi-language services such as English, Hindi, Bahasa 

Indonesia, Japanese, Thai, Khmer, Vietnamese, Khmer, Burmese, Mandarin, Cantonese, Fukinese, French, Dutch, German, French and 

Tok Pisin for over many years in the few decades. 



ABC Australia will supply the best content from a diverse range of Australian programming content including News and 

Current Affairs, sport, entertainment, drama, comedy, reality, kids, documentary, factual, the arts, education and English 

Language Learning. 

 

ABC Australia TV is re-broadcast by approximately 680+ partnerships (subscription and free-to-air) across Asia and the 

Pacific, as well as extended it's improved target coverage areas to directly via satellite across the Pacific and Asia, as 

well as a direct-to-home (DTH) service is satellite distribution to re-broadcast partners. 

 

ABC TV News and current affairs in Australia is also syndicated to International News services around the world. 

Free TV Australia’s PacificAusTV will supply it’s premium Australian content to Pacific broadcast partners for best 

content including lifestyle programs, factual programs, children’s programs, drama, reality TV and sport. 

 

Some of your favourite programs includes Neighbours, Shortland Street, The Voice, 60 Minutes, A Current Affair, 

MasterChef Australia, Border Security, Channel Nine news bulletins, children's programming and live sport. 



Regional TV in Australia sees the realignment of WIN was re-affiliated to Nine, 

SCA and WIN was re-affiliated to 10 and a lot of other regional TV stations in a 

extended multi-year deal as part of this reinvestment of the digital TV rollout. 
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Pay TV providers will deliver the expanded various Foreign 

Language and Christian TV channels from around the world in 

free to air satellite services to satellite/cable and IPTV subscribers 



Our broadband service that consists of premium broadband, 

cable broadband, wireless broadband, mobile broadband and 

ADSL broadband will be expanded to various technologies from 

National Broadband Network. 

 

Our phone service that consists of commercial phone plans, 

residential phone plans, home phone, mobile phone, ISDN 

phone and business phone is expanded to it’s improved 

coverage of the 3G, 4G and 5G networks. 

 

Cable TV customers is migrating to Satellite and IPTV services 

for pay TV providers to free up capacity for NBN services 

delivered over HFC, coupled with installations of pay TV satellite 

subscribers, our various channels covering movies, 

documentaries, sport, world news, music, kids, general 

entertainment, pay-per-view events, lifestyle and many more. 



Your local leisure centres across Australia will provide it’s refurbishment of 

New steam room, New spa, New group fitness room and program rooms, New 

outdoor children’s leisure pool, New, bigger and upgraded gym facilities (with 

the ability to be open 24 hours a day), New community lounge, Existing indoor 

learn to swim pool, New and Upgraded sauna, New family change space, 

New cycle studios, New health consulting suites/meeting rooms (for example, 

physio, prayer room), New dry accessible change rooms, Upgraded change 

areas, New indoor warm water program pool with accessible ramp, New 

outdoor cafe seating areas, New outdoor 50m lap pool with accessible ramp, 

New outdoor social spaces including new shading and seating, New and 

Existing indoor 25m pool, and New café as part of redevelopment. 



Various op-shops across Australia will provide furniture, clothing 

and household goods, we have a range of pre-loved clothing, 

household items, furniture and bric-a-brac, as well as donations. 

These include Clothing, Books, Toys, Homewares, 

accessories, games, magazines, CDs, vinyl LP 

records, VHS tapes, DVDs, Blu-rays, Furniture, 

Electrical goods and lots more from the op-shops. 



Our businesses providing largest goods and services for the local and rural 

communities in regional Australia and all capital cities is additional Budget 

funding of over $30 million dollars in all country areas of regional and remote 

centres and $10 million dollars in all metropolitan areas of capital cities. 

 

These include various pavilions at the royal shows and field days, visitor 

information centres, hospitals, high schools, community stalls at local festivals 

and events, entertainment, music, retail shops, kids activities, environmental, 

travel services and goods, accommodation, air conditioning, adult shops, 

cinemas, Holden Museum Echuca, JB Hi-Fi stores, Sanity stores, tours, Lions 

Clubs, Rotary Clubs, RSL sub branches, health centres, milk bar, hair and 

beauty, YMCA, local football and netball clubs, international buffet bistro at local 

pubs and clubs, Community Information, electronic stores, telecommunications 

equipment suppliers, music record stores, video rental stores, computer repair 

services, TV antenna systems, satellite dish installers, libraries, Rural Transaction 

Centres, Aged Care, Service Stations and more. As well as Hotels, Motels, 

Restaurants, Takeaways, Cafes, Caterers, Clubs, Schools, Aged Care Facilities, 

various exhibitors at the royal shows and field days, caravan and camping 

services, The Distributors (grocery, convenience and confectionery wholesaler) 

Mount Gambier, American Grocery store USA Foods, recreation and lots more. 



ABC is the additional funding of Budget for $250,000 to provide radio, television and news services, we got 

International bureaux to deliver news correspondents, home-based reporters, news offices, radio services and 

television services across China, Hong Kong, Indonesia, UK, Papua New Guinea, Japan, USA, Thailand, Israel, 

Lebanon, India, South Korea and rest of the world, we provided Content sales and distribution includes ABC TV content 

and format licensing, library sales, and ABC NEWS syndication, the Enhanced Newsgathering program to deliver more 

tailored and local news services, ABC Kids listen podcast News Time to provided top news stories, reports on disability 

issues and reports on Indigenous issues for young Australians is worked with ABC News provided the latest in major 

local and international news stories, ABC International worked in collaboration with ABC TV and ABC News to 

broadcast ABC TV and news programs to overseas audiences on ABC Australia and ABC Australia iview, ABC 

International delivered live sporting events across the Indo-Pacific region, including a live coverage of the NRL, AFL 

and rugby union men’s and women’s competitions is heard across the Pacific on ABC Radio Australia's 24 hour FM 

stations as well as ABC Australia TV to watch AFL and the Melbourne Cup Carnival is seen across the Pacific and Asia, 

ABC Local Radio and ABC News Radio broadcasts emergency information such as bushfires via an network of local 

AM/FM frequencies, a greater focus on local and regional communities in ABC Everyday website, both ABC Heywire 

and Takeover Melbourne to share stories of young people in metropolitan and regional Australia, ABC Country delivers 

the best contemporary and classic country music and provide our new language services in Asia, the Pacific and 

around the world to re-establish the national multicultural network of Melbourne access radio 3ZZ is proposed. 



Across the Indo-Pacific region when ABC Australia TV acquired broadcast and syndication rights for two new titles 

commissioned in response to the COVID-19 pandemic: At Home Alone Together and Retrograde, new stand up comedy 

performances from ABC listen’s ABC Comedy Presents is supported by ABC Local Radio and triple j, Indigenous 

language news bulletins in in Warlpiri, Yolngu Matha and Kriol is produced by ABC News and rebroadcast by Indigenous 

radio broadcasters, two Indigenous radio programs AWAYE! and Speaking Out is syndicated to National Indigenous 

Radio Service (NIRS) for community radio services, ABC TV’s Landline producing latest rural stories about Aboriginal 

farming and agriculture for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, ABC TV secured the broadcast rights of women’s 

basketball and netball (WNBL, Suncorp Super Netball, Australian Diamonds matches) in joint partnership with Fox 

Sports and Kayo, ABC Radio and ABC TV is commitment to provided live music content includes fine music concerts 

from ABC Classic, triple j and Double J’s Live at the Wireless, triple j Live Music’s Like a Version, an archive of live music 

recordings from Radio National’s The Live Set, jazz concerts from ABC Jazz, country music recordings from ABC 

Country, The Sound and The Set, ABC Classic provides theatre, opera, ballet, jazz and classical music, the weekly ABC 

NEWS Regional bulletin delivers the latest regional news and current affairs from Australia, ABC iview is a collection of 

television programs from ABC Television and ABC News on-demand including pre-school kids shows from ABC Kids, 

triple j's Blak Out is worked with Double J, ABC Local Radio music and ABC Country features the best and latest music 

from Indigenous artists across all genres, Disability stories as featured on ABC News programs on TV (News Breakfast, 

The Drum, Landline, Behind the News), ABC News provided gay and lesbian news stories for the LGBTQI+ community, 

music video clips from triple j Unearthed artists and triple j’s Hottest 100 countdown is featured on Rage.  



The ABC continues to broadcast radio and television to overseas audiences in Asia, the Pacific and around the world, 
including 24 hour FM radio stations, live satellite radio, radio syndication partners of local relay stations, TV 

rebroadcasters, television syndication partners and live satellite TV, The self help retransmission of ABC radio services 
expands to digital radio (DAB+, Digital Radio Mondiale) in most metropolitan and country areas of Australia, providing a 

simulcast of ABC analog radio frequencies, Vision Australia Radio stations in Melbourne, regional Victoria (Mildura, 
Albury-Wodonga, Shepparton, Geelong, Bendigo, Warragul, Warrnambool), Darwin, Adelaide and Perth broadcasts 
hourly ABC Radio news bulletins, an expansion of the increased Australian television programming is broadcast and 
syndicated to overseas audiences on ABC Australia across the Indo-Pacific region, ABC International Development 
introduced a development of radio and television broadcasting activities in Asia and the Pacific to support broadcast 
operations, technical operations and transmission facilities in partnerships with broadcast partners as well as media 
coverage of news and sport content, the International relations of ABC supports annual conferences in partnerships 

with public media services and international broadcast partners from around the world, highlights from Radio National 
programs and podcasts is showcased for broadcast and podcast audiences on ABC Local Radio’s Editors choice, an 
archival material of music content from Radio National programs such as The Music Show, The Live Set, The Inside 
Sleeve, Daily Planet, The Rhythm Divine and Into the Music to deliver content rarely featured on RN’s Music Show, 

ABC Local Radio music, ABC Classic, ABC Jazz, ABC Country, ABC Kids Listen, Triple J and Double J will increase its 
capacity of music playlists and live music recordings, ABC is investing it’s additional funding to expand the Multilingual 
programming in multi-language services to new digital radio station as revival of access radio 3ZZ Melbourne, ABC’s 
commissioned investment of multi-million in TV production of drama, comedy, children’s, factual and documentaries. 



ABC Radio Australia is the network of satellite service across the Pacific and Asia and partner stations around the 

world delivering programs to their local audiences, we have local relay stations in Asia and the Pacific broadcasts 

Radio Australia's English Language Service. 

 

Over 400+ foreign radio stations around the world to relay and re-broadcast ABC Radio Australia programs in English 

and Tok Pisin. 

 

The best content from ABC Radio Australia includes trusted independent regional news and conversations in English 

and Tok Pisin, the best Australian content from ABC Radio National and ABC Local Radio, live coverage of AFL, NRL 

and rugby union, rolling news coverage from ABC News on Radio, specialist Pacific sport programming, the latest 

Pacific Island music, and unique programming for Pacific women and families. 

 

ABC Australia TV delivers a mix of programs including news and current affairs, sport, comedies, drama, 

documentaries, entertainment, arts, lifestyle, factual, education and award-winning children’s programs. The service 

also covers big events from Australia including live sports, Federal Budget, Federal and state elections, Carols in the 

Domain and the Sydney New Year’s Eve midnight fireworks, as well as some of Australian festivals and events. 



Over two broadcast streams of ABC Radio Australia is enabling audiences in Melanesia to hear the Tok Pisin news program Wantok alongside English 

language content, while audiences across Polynesia receive a full-English language service, ABC Radio Australia is transmitted via satellite to listeners 

across the Pacific and Asia. 

 

Satellite downlinks suppling ABC Australia TV signal for approximately over 90 rebroadcasters in this region, across 37 countries and territories. The 

ABC Australia television service allows for Direct to Home transmission across the Pacific and extends into Asia, India and the Middle East. 

 

The satellite feeds is suppling ABC Radio Australia signal for relayed to FM transmitters across the Pacific region and Timor Leste, that includes 24 

hours transmission of FM frequencies in the Pacific and Timor Leste. 

 

Part-rebroadcast radio stations such as NBC network frequencies in Papua New Guinea, FM100 network frequencies in Papua New Guinea, Samoa 

Quality Broadcasting 89.9 FM in Samoa, Honiara Paoa FM 97.7/101.7 FM in Solomon Islands and Tonga Broadcasting 1017AM in Tonga to broadcast 

the English language service of ABC Radio Australia. The rebroadcast partner stations in Languages other than English includes FM100 Network 

frequencies in Papua New Guinea, NBC Provincial Stations in Papua New Guinea, and Honiara 1035 AM in Solomon Islands also relays the multi-

language service of ABC Radio Australia in Tok Pisin. 

 

The international service Radio Australia Overnight broadcasts ABC Radio Australia programs (Pacific Beat, Wantok, Pacific Review, Pacific Prepared) 

will be broadcast for domestic audiences on ABC News on Radio in Australia and in overseas audiences on Radio New Zealand International in New 

Zealand. Various ABC Radio Australia programs (Pacific Beat, Wantok, Pacific Review, Pacific Prepared, Sistas, Let's Talk, Island Music, Pacific 

Playtime, Can You Be More Pacific) and domestic ABC Radio programs will be increased relays and rebroadcasts via partnerships of local relay 

stations around the world, as well as expansion of new Asian (Khmer, Chinese, Burmese, Indonesian, Vietnamese) language and Pacific (Tok Pisin) 

language services in multi-languages to provided news and information from Australia and the world. 

 

The English language service and Multi-language service of ABC Radio Australia is relayed via a 24-hour satellite feeds to over 400+ partner stations 

around the world, including WRN Broadcast, Radio New Zealand International, NBC Papua New Guinea, FBC Fiji, Palau Broadcasting Company, 

Samoa National Radio, Tonga Broadcasting Commission, CapitolFM Vanuatu, Radio 2AP in Samoa, KSBS-FM in American Samoa and more. 

 

The new partnership between ABC International and various International broadcasting organizations to develop and support international broadcasting 

activities to boost it’s improved radio and television broadcasting capabilities to around the world, as well as radio and TV newsrooms and the 

International Broadcast Centre is a temporary hub of major sport events for overseas broadcasters, special thanks to our partners such as ABC 

International Development, Asia-Pacific Broadcasting Union, Caribbean Broadcasting Union, Association for International Broadcasting, Commonwealth 

Broadcasting Association, European Broadcasting Union, Smart Alliance, World Indigenous Television Broadcasters Network, World Broadcasting 

Unions, WRN Broadcast, and many more from key partners. 

 

ABC News provided the Asia Pacific Newsroom delivers all the latest local, national and international news from Australia and overseas, including top 

news stories from Australia, New Zealand, Asia, India and the Pacific, as well as material from international news resources. The radio, TV and news 

services of ABC International is located as centralised in Melbourne, while the increased budget funding of ABC triennial funding period in Sydney. 



SBS is the additional funding of Budget for $250,000 to support 

an multicultural and First Nations communities in extension of our 

language services, as well as radio, TV and news. 

 

SBS News delivers it’s Australian and international news stories 

from international news sources, as well as news and current 

affairs programs such as SBS World News, Small Business 

Secrets, Insight, Dateline, The Feed and World Watch. The SBS 

World News Radio provided English news bulletins, updates and 

features from Australia, across the SBS Radio network.  

 

World Watch has the latest international news and current affairs 

from over 50 news and current affairs programs broadcast in 40 

of languages other than English are broadcast on-air and on 

demand, our source broadcasters in overseas is delivered via 

satellite, satellite/fibre, FTP and Live Streaming signals, direct 

from around the world. 

 

SBS Radio continues to support in-language services for our 

local communities for listeners around Australia. 

 

SBS Chinese for Mandarin and Cantonese speaking Australians 

to provided news, information, lifestyle and entertainment across 

radio and news services. 

 

SBS is investing it’s additional funding into producing its own 

Arabic and Mandarin television news bulletins from SBS News. 



SBS provided an additional funding of independent and external 

television productions across the genres, including 

documentaries, factual programming, lifestyle programming, 

comedy, drama, and entertainment for SBS TV channels. 

 

NITV is invested in the acquisition of Indigenous comedy, drama, 

children’s, and documentary content for its children’s and adult 

programming offering on-air and on-demand. 

 

NITV increased its news and current affairs coverage to 

broadcast on TV, that includes indigenous news and current 

affairs programs such as The Point, Living Black and NITV News, 

as well as news resources from Australia and overseas. 

 

NITV covered local sports in metropolitan, regional, remote 

areas, such as AFL, rugby league and more. 

 

SBS is also investing it’s additional funding to new Languages 

Other Than English (LOTE) television channel, providing the 

range of foreign and English language programs and movies. 

 

As well as foreign and English language films in international and 

local content from SBS World Movies. 

 

The ongoing partnership with VICE to supply the channel for SBS 

VICELAND programming with a range of programming. 



SBS VICELAND delivers popular TV series from around the 

world in both English and languages other than English, including 

Iron Chef, Asia’s Next Top Model, VS Arashi, If You Are The 

One, Shortland Street and more, as well as live sports. 

 

SBS On Demand offers a catalogue of programs including 

drama, comedy, documentaries, movies and more, alongside live 

streams of SBS TV channels. 

 

The self help retransmission of SBS radio services expands to 

digital radio (DAB+, Digital Radio Mondiale) in most metropolitan 

and country areas of Australia, providing a simulcast of SBS 

analog radio frequencies. 

 

Our multilingual programming for commissioned first run content 

from across the network of SBS Television channels and NITV, 

covering drama, comedy, entertainment, factual, arts, lifestyle, 

and Indigenous children’s content. 

 

SBS Radio offers a range of programs and news from BBC World 

Service, Monte Carlo International (Arabic mainly) and Deutsche 

Welle in a variety of languages, as well as an amalgamation of 

SBS Radio 1 and SBS Radio 2 programming. 

 

SBS Distribution provided it’s range of movies in English and 

Foreign Language services across international sales and 

distribution through the SBS and commercial collaborations, 

including independent Australian film productions. 



 

SBS News and Current Affairs relays international news from overseas 

broadcasters, direct via satellite feeds from across the world, including France 

24 Africa, H1 (Armenian), Channel-I (Bangla), BHT1 (Bosnian), TVN 

(Spanish), CCTV 4 (Mandarin), CGTN, HRT (Croatian), CyBC (Greek), FT2 

(French), France 24 English, Deutsche Welle (German, English), ERT (Greek), 

TVB Hong Kong (Cantonese), DTV (Hungarian), NDTV (Hindi), Polimer TV 

(Tamil), PTC News (Punjabi), TVRI (Indonesian), RAI (Italian), NHK 

(Japanese), NHK World English, YTN (Korean), MRT (Macedonian), PBS 

(Maltese), France 24 Arabic, Dubai TV Middle East (Arabic), NTV (Nepali), 

NOS (Dutch), PTV Pakistan (Urdu), ABS-CBN (Filipino), Polsat (Polish), RTP 

(Portuguese), Al Jazeera English, TVRi (Romanian), NTV (Russian), Russia 

Today (English), RTS (Serbian), Universal TV (Somali), RTVE (Spanish), 

SLRC (Sinhalese), Thai PBS (Thai), TRT (Turkish), Dubai TV UAE (Arabic), 

BBC News (UK), NTCU (Ukrainian), PBS (USA), ABC America (USA), APTN 

(Canada), Indian Country Today, (Native American news), TG4’s Irish 

Weather (Ireland), NCTV (French - New Caledonia), BBC Alba (Scottish), 

TITV (Taiwanese), Maori Television (New Zealand), Czech Television (Czech), 

VTV4 (Vietnamese) and TV1 (Malaysian) as well as Vice Media’s Vice News 

(USA) and earthTV (German). The international news bulletins consisted of 

retransmissions of bulletins from overseas news services in TV broadcasters 

via satellite in foreign languages, including Arabic (Dubai TV), Cantonese 

(ATV, RTHK, TVB) Croatian (HRT), Czech (Czech Television), Dutch (BVN), 

Filipino (ABS-CBN), French (France 2), German (DW-TV), Greek (ERT), 

Hungarian (Duna TV), Indonesian (TVRI), Italian (RAI), Japanese (NHK), 

Korean (YTN), Macedonian (MRT), Maltese (PBS), Mandarin (CCTV, TVBS), 

Polish (Polsat), Serbian (RTS), Spanish (RTVE, TVN Chile), Russian (NTV 

Russia), Turkish (TRT), Vietnamese (VTV4) and English (France 24, PBS 

USA, Deutsche Welle, ABC America, BBC, CGTN, NHK World Japan, Al 

Jazeera), it will provided the satellite news feeds, weekend news magazine 

and news review bulletins are received from the suppliers of international TV 

broadcasters as featured on World Watch is broadcast live and delayed on TV, 

live streaming and on-demand, as well as daily television news feeds are also 

received from international broadcasters in around the world to deliver the 

latest news stories from overseas as featured on SBS World News bulletins. 



The increased additional funding of over $150 million 

dollars to deliver goods and services for local and 

regional communities from Australia in our eight-year 

plan (2022-2029) of the Federal Budget funding. 

These include…….. 

 Petrol & Convenience (service stations) 

 Independent Retailers 

 Cinemas / Theatres 

 Newsagents 

 Licensed Pubs & Hotels 

 Defence Force 

 Emergency Services 

 Schools/TAFE/Universities 

 Restaurants 

 Hotels/Motels (Accommodation) 

 Takeaways/Cafes 

 Aged Care Facilities 

 Foodservice distributors 

 Wholesaler distributors 

 Pharmacies 

 LGBTQIA goods and services 

 Youth services 

 And lots more 

This is essential goods and services was finalised in 

extended their multi-year deal of federal Budget funding. 



2 February 2022 

Peter Khalil MP 

PO Box 6022 

House of Representatives 

Parliament House 

Canberra ACT 2600 

BRENDON AGPASA SUBMISSION TO THE 2022-23 PRE-BUDGET SUBMISSIONS 

Dear Mr Khalil, 

I write to request assistance had appropriate for your favourite things are various key topics in the federal funding, thanks to 

Brendon Agpasa was a former school student from Melbourne VIC. 

Peter Khalil MP and the Morrison Government is supporting our diverse community on all your some favourite things has been 

given consideration for the multi-year deal of Budget funding. 

Key issues to be funded include: 

 $500 million of investment for all Public schools to upgrade school buildings and classrooms across Australia in Fair 

School Funding. $2 billion for Medical services and benefits is Medicare, $10 million for Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme 

medicines in Pharmaceutical benefits and services, $6 million for health services, $1.4 billion for Hospitals, $3.5 billion for 

rural and remote health services and initiatives, $700 million for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health for 

Indigenous-specific services in Health and Medicare. 

 $10 billion for upgrade to NBN will provided a Wi-Fi internet access, the NBN multi technology mix of FTTB, FTTC, FTTN, 

FTTP, HFC cable network, fixed wireless, satellite network and Wi-Fi access to broadband internet, a new co-operation 

with NBN, internet service providers and wholesale internet providers to deliver the extended national network coverage 

area of internet services. 

 $100 million for LGBTQIA+ audiences to provide gay and lesbian essential goods and services and communities which 

includes accommodation, sports, events and festivals, travel services, music, entertainment, arts, culture and more. 

 $300 million for University and TAFE funding to provide study areas, faculties, services, and more from across all the 

universities and TAFEs, as well as high schools and colleges. 

 $4 billion for Foreign Aid and development to provide post-COVID-19 international economic recovery plan across 

overseas designed to create jobs and secure the future of international services will support the delivery of health and 

education services, as well as an additional funding of $10 million to fund community and social services across the 

Pacific, Asia, Middle East, and rest of around the world. 

 $12 million for Indigenous affairs to provide information technology, health, education, creative arts, society and culture 

and more. 

 $250 million for Public Transport funding to include Melbourne Airport Rail Link, Western Sydney North South Rail Link, an 

expansion of new and existing tunnels in Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne, Adelaide and Perth, improve our regional and 

suburban bus network, our tram network in all capital cities, domestic airlines in Australia, overseas airlines was exported 

to Australia, our train network across all the railway stations, new freeway is Outer Metropolitan Ring Road proposed in 

Melbourne, and other proposed roads in Australia. 

 $30 million for increase funding of Early Childhood Education to deliver the childcare centres kindergarten and early 

learning centres across Australia. $26 million for Environment funding of Solar panels through renewable energy to have 

installation of improved solar photovoltaic (PV) systems on the roof in Victoria and interstate Australia. $500 million for 

Infrastructure funding includes National Network Highway Upgrades, road routes, highways, rail lines, freeways and more. 

 $17 million for Arts and culture funding to include arts events, arts festivals, Indigenous arts, film and TV productions, 

movie cinemas, Australian music, overseas music extends it’s reach of Australian domestic markets, performing arts, 

visual arts, books and writing, live music that consists of concerts, tours and gig guide, classical music composers and 

performers, jazz music composers and performers, and lots more. 

 $450 million for Education funding to include Australian Curriculum, preschools, primary schools, secondary schools, 

middle schools, combined and central schools, Government schools, Catholic schools, Independent schools, non-

government schools, special schools, selective schools, specialist schools, International schools, Tertiary education 

(universities, TAFEs, colleges, high schools, higher education) and disability services to provide students, activities, 

classrooms, and more. 

 An additional funding of $1 billion for NDIS and Disability Support to provided support workers, NDIS providers, Leisure, 

Education, Everyday living, Health and wellbeing, housing, transport, aids and equipment, Community access and 

inclusion, therapists and specialists, Accommodation, care options, Accessible travel, music, entertainment, sport and 

recreation, new partnership with various op-shops, expos and more. $165 million for ABC and SBS funding to provided 



radio, television, news and current affairs, sport, ABC International broadcasting services, expanded language services, 

an independent business unit of the ABC Commercial, and online and mobile services. 

 $50 million to support the Australian and overseas sports including 2023 Southeast Asian Games, 2024 Summer 

Olympics, 2026 Winter Olympics, 2026 FIFA World Cup, 2026 Commonwealth Games, netball, AFL, NRL, rugby union, 

cricket, Supercars, Formula 1 Australian Grand Prix, MotoGP World Championship, IndyCar, NASCAR, Melbourne Cup 

Carnival, tennis,  Rugby League World Cup, Rugby World Cup and more sports from around the world. 

 $20 million for sporting schools at your local universities across Australia. $10 million for Community radio and TV 

broadcasting in Australia. $40 million for Viewer Access Satellite Television to deliver an expansion of the terrestrial 

transmission network of digital radio services and digital TV services in your local areas. 

 $20 million for the PacificAus TV initiative, to broadcast Australian content in Pacific countries and new partnership with 

ABC Australia TV broadcast Australian content across the Pacific and Asia. $30 million for Australian music industry to 

support independent and unsigned artists, Australian music artists exported to international markets, a partnership with 

Support Act, overseas music artists, and gig guide to live music venues. 

 $150 million for other favourite things includes Places of worship, recreation and sport, Community Facilities, 

Entertainment and Leisure, General retail, Hairdressing, beauty, personal care, Hospitality, tours and tour transport, care 

facilities visitors, hospital visitors, supermarkets, arts and recreation services, Emergency services, Mining, Healthcare 

and social assistance, Accommodation venues and lots more. 

The Government’s multi-million dollar funding to delivering the national and local plans for a future of your favourite things across 

Australia, there are more important of issues and topics to supporting our community. Peter Khalil is worked with the ABC and Paul 

Fletcher is hoping that the increased funding of our services, output and programming including a joint partnership between the 

ABC and NEMBC to create the new Language services and the new digital radio station providing Multilingual programming from 

3ZZ Access Radio Melbourne, the extension of digital-only radio stations (ABC Jazz, ABC Country, ABC Sport, ABC Kids Listen, 

Double J, triple j Unearthed) to all country areas of regional and remote Australia, ABC’s analogue radio services (RN, ABC Local 

Radio’s 45 regional stations, ABC Classic, ABC News on radio, triple j) expands to digital radio in regional and remote areas, 

expansion of proposed programming changes in Radio National and ABC Local Radio, fine music and jazz recorded on Classic, 

creating a new International Broadcast Partnerships to boost radio and television broadcast and syndication partners across all 

platforms, ABC Local Radio’s extended local breakfast programs in all capital cities and regional centres (weekdays from 5am to 

8am, some stations airs at 8.30-9am weekdays), began ABC Rural’s new capital city rural report program provides rural news and 

information in Sydney, Canberra, Brisbane, Melbourne, Adelaide, Hobart, Darwin and Perth on 8 capital city radio stations but the 

new rural program is produced in Adelaide, the ABC’s foreign bureaux to create international partnerships of radio and television 

broadcast partners as well as news resources, TV production units to provided new programs for independent production, ABC 

Radio networks and ABC TV’s Rage program supports Australian and overseas music to provided the range of local and 

international artists and ABC Online’s latest developments of new and existing sites including reception reports of ABC Radio 

stations, Australian and world news headlines, recipes from ABC Local Radio stations, ABC Shop is central portal from ABC 

Commercial’s new website, new audio and video on-demand portal, music videos, youth portal as online’s equivalent to Triple J, 

ABC Everyday stories, live blogs and more, ABC is working with Dreamworld on the Gold Coast to provided ABC Kids World 

features characters, rides, merchandise and other fun things from your favourite kids TV shows, ABC Radio Australia programs and 

news reached listeners via an expanding network of 400+ local partner stations and syndication broadcast partners in 46+ 

countries around the world including NBC radio network in Papua New Guinea, FM100 network in Papua New Guinea, Paoa FM 

Honiara 97.7/101.7 FM in Solomon Islands, Samoa Quality Broadcasting 89.9 FM in Samoa, TBC's Radio Tonga 1017AM in 

Tonga, SIBC Radio Happy Isles 1035AM in Solomon Islands, FBC radio stations in Fiji, Palau Wave Radio 89.9 PWFM in Palau, 

National Radio 2AP in Samoa, Capital FM107 in Vanuatu, Radio New Zealand International (RNZ Pacific) in New Zealand, 

domestic ABC Radio networks (Radio National, ABC Local Radio, ABC News Radio) in Australia, KSBS-FM 92.1 in American 

Samoa, World Radio Paris in France, RRI radio stations in Indonesia, RTHK radio stations in Hong Kong, Women's Radio FM 102 

in Cambodia, Myanmar Radio National Service in Myanmar, Voice of Vietnam radio stations in Vietnam, NHK World Radio Japan, 

CNA938 in Singapore, DZRJ-AM in Philippines, DZRJ-FM in Philippines, WRN Broadcast and more, ABC Australia TV across the 

Indo-Pacific region acquired broadcast and syndication rights for multi-genre programming is sourced from ABC, SBS, commercial 

TV networks and through co-production acquisition, ABC regional TV services to deliver the relay stations and local news services, 

ABC News provided classical music and arts news from ABC Classic FM, latest news, features and opinion for disability from ABC 

News, ABC Local and RN and ABC Local Radio’s weekend national programming will feature the best of radio programs and audio 

podcasts from Radio National, ABC Local Radio and ABC Podcasts. Free to Air satellite services will be expanded to subscription 

TV providers includes range of channels from English, Korean, Chinese, Taiwanese, Japanese, Filipino, Arabic, Italian, Greek, 

Indian and more as part of pay TV rollout. Digital radio rollout continued development of DAB+ and DRM extends into all of 

Australia currently relying on analogue, shortwave and VHF-NAS, DVB-T2 has been adopted to have 4K is part of digital TV rollout. 

Thank you for your submission, we glad you to enjoy funding for Budget 2022-23 over 8 year plans in a minimum of seven years. 

Yours faithfully, 

 

Brendon Agpasa 



As part of ABC funding for Federal Budget, local radio stations ABC Radio Brisbane 612, ABC Gold Coast 91.7 and ABC Sunshine Coast 90.3 

broadcasts a mix of contemporary acoustic, rhythm and blues, jazz and folk music, as well as adult contemporary music is a mix of Adult Alternative 

music, country and popular styles, featuring music from a diverse range of Australian and overseas artists through ABC Local Radio worked with ABC 

Jazz, ABC Country, Triple J and Double J to deliver a mix of best music content. 

 

ABC Local Radio stations in Australia partnered with CAAMA Radio and TEABBA Radio in NT to carry Aboriginal and Torres Strait  Islander 

broadcasts will be known as Bush Radio in the remote communities that can pick up the new satellite broadcast service. 

 

ABC Local Radio Queensland also features the Gig Guide, community information, Fishing reports, Beach reports and Surf reports across Sunshine 

Coast and Gold Coast, as well as ABC Local Radio's Friday night and weekend night editions of Nightlife also worked with Religion and Ethics 

programs from RN features topics with religious affairs and issues on religion and spirituality as well as issues on ethics, popular culture and beliefs, 

while ABC Local Radio in Wimmera (Victoria) and South West WA (Western Australia) is relaying Radio National Programs for reg ional listeners. 

 

An development of Language Services across the ABC on radio, TV and news and current affairs to create the multi-languages including over 45 

languages through 3ZZ access radio (combined with 55 languages through 3ZZZ), the Asian language service for ABC Radio Austra lia and Pacific 

language service through ABC Radio Australia, International Relations and Projects to support the development of media services, radio and TV 

broadcasting activities, and satellite feeds of news exchange, combined with the first point of contact and coordination for international visitors to the 

ABC and the Corporation’s involvement with public broadcasters and international broadcasting associations around the world, ABC Library Sales 

provided ABC archival content for the making of Australian film and television content to be supplied by NFSA. 

 

ABC Studios and Media Production worked with NEP Australia provided coverage of the Australian rules football and supplied a outside broadcast 

and crew to support live-to-air production of VFL, SANFL and WAFL on the Seven Network, as well as Fox Sports Australia's AFL and NRL coverage, 

as well as studio facilities and crew for the production of C44 Adelaide programs is filmed in high definition was undertaken in Studio 51B at ABC 

Adelaide in Collinswood, South Australia, and broadcast facilities, satellite systems, technology and on-air/off-air program presentation for West 

TV/Community Television Broadcasting/Community Television Network, which was located at ABC Perth in East Perth, Western Australia. 



The national, commercial, community, narrowcast and narrowband radio stations across locally and nationally supports Federal Government's additional 

Budget funding to spend $75 million in roll-out of DAB+ and Digital Radio Mondiale technologies to assist with emergency broadcasting, pop-up radio 

programming, niche formats and more, an development of DAB+ roll-out extends into all country areas of regional markets, as well as Digital Radio 

Mondiale was exported to Australia, it will provide expansion of DRM30, DRM+ and HF DRM to metropolitan areas of all capital cities and all country 

areas of regional and remote Australia, while extending the DRM standard in Australia to the country's AM, FM, shortwave and VHF-NAS bands, as well 

as ABC Radio DRM will be expanded as converted from test transmissions to full-time broadcasts of ABC and SBS stations. 

Various DAB+ only stations extends into regional areas for regional broadcasters, including KIX Country, Buddha Hits, Oldskool 90s Hits, Easy 80s Hits, 

Urban Hits, Dance Hits, MMM Classic Rock, MMM Country, MMM Hard n Heavy, MMM Soft Rock, MMM 90s, Soundcloud Radio, Santa Radio, Coles 

Radio, Dance Super Digi, Fun Super Digi, Gorilla Radio, Zoo Super Digi, 4TAB Digital 2, RSN Carnival 1, RSN Carnival 2, SEN, SEN Track, Rete Italia 

and Niche Radio Network, as well as new digital-only stations from Grant Broadcasters and Capital Radio Network covering top 40, contemporary hit 

music, classic hits, greatest hits from 70s to now and classic rock, Nova Entertainment's all digital-only stations extends into 5 capital cities and Central 

Coast, includes Nova 90s, Nova Noughties, Nova 10s, Nova Throwbacks, Smooth Relax, Smooth 80s and Smooth 90s, and ARN’s Elf Radio is also 

extending into Katoomba, but the regional commercial radio broadcasters will make the expansion of digital-only stations to all country areas. 

The Federal Government supports digital TV roll-out that is consists of deployment of implementing the DVB-T2 standard for digital terrestrial television, as well as implementing the DVB-S2 HEVC 

standard for VAST satellite service. Our free-to-air broadcasters is rolling out its digital broadcast of ultra high-definition in 4K has adopted the DVB-T2 and DVB-S2 transmission standards for its 

digital TV services, as well as primary channels, additional channels, datacasting, video program guides, high-definition, Hybrid Broadcast Broadband TV (HbbTV) FreeviewPlus service incorporates 

a premium combination of electronic programming guide and catch up TV, proposed future enhancements, integrated digital ready televisions, set top boxes, and personal video recorders. 



The Federal Government supports pay TV roll-out that is consists of subscription 

TV providers and free-to-air satellite services to supplied lots of pay TV channels, 

Cable TV will be migrated to its satellite service, explore the movies and TV shows 

on demand, stream your favourite content from streaming services, dedicated TV 

Shows, Movies, News and Sport in premium content, Ultra HD 4K and HD capable, 

pay-per-view services, additional interactive services, free-to-air TV retransmission 

services, it has been adopted the DVB-C and DVB-S standards for its digital cable 

systems and DTH satellite TV services, pay TV services to supply satellite feeds for 

special events as well as news and sport, satellite dishes, set-top-boxes, over-the-

top subscription streaming services, free-to-air catch up TV services, cable 

converter boxes connected to each satellite connections and a content sharing 

agreement with linear subscription TV and subscription streaming services. 



The Federal Government to invest $100 million in NDIS supports all venues, events and 

various businesses and organisations across Australia. 

 

We have sporting organisations, recreation, cinemas, culture and performing arts, local 

festivals and events, shopping, communities, accommodation, licensed venues, gyms, 

mining and workforce accommodation, hospitals, restaurants, transport, clubs, 

museums, theatres, tourist attractions, activities, visitor information centres and more, 

which have been impacted by NDIS and disability support. 

 

It will also encourage more children and people with a disability to participate in 

supporting the community services. 

 

Labor Member for Wills is Peter Khalil also delivers the government’s $3 billion dollar 

post-COVID-19 economic recovery plan to support community services will provide the 

participating businesses, venues and events for disability support is operating 

throughout Victoria, and interstate Australia, as well as support workers. 



The Federal Government's funding for $90 million to deliver the ABC's own budget priorities and the Five-Year plan is suggest that it 

will use this significant increase in funding to: 

• Broadcast a dedicated quality children’s and youth TV programming across all the TV channels. 

• Extend ABC digital radio services into regional Australia. 

• Establish an ABC Regional television news services based in 45 regional locations. 

• ABC News Radio and ABC News online will provide the latest music news from Triple J and Double J. 

 

An funding boost will enable the ABC to broadcast a dedicated quality children's-youth TV programming - a Triple J of television, over 

many years when 20 years ago, the ABC is closed it’s digital multi-channel services ABC Kids and Fly in June 2003, due to budget 

cutbacks. The Federal Government would also encourage the ABC to use part of this increased funding to produce Rage, Play School 

and Behind the News programs, as well as ABC TV channels to broadcast it’s kids, educational and youth programming. This could be 

shown on the children's and youth programming content. An funding boost will enable the ABC to further extend its digital radio 

services into all country areas of regional and remote Australia with populations over 10,000 or more, it's given funding to extend the 

reach of its digital radio services to large communities. These include 45 regional stations, 4 national networks and 6 digital-only 

stations would be expanded to DAB+ digital radio and Digital Radio Mondiale (DRM) in the near future. 

 

An funding boost will also allow for the establishment of ABC Television regional news services for over 45 regions, as requested by 

the ABC Triennial Funding. The ABC regional television news services will deliver the regional and rural news across locally and 

nationally, as well as extensive coverage of Emergency broadcasting covering bushfires, storms, floods and more. The regional news 

services would be included in ABC TV news and current affairs bulletins such as 7.30, 7pm News, News Breakfast, ABC News 

Mornings, ABC News at Noon, The World and more. Such a few services would cost around $2.5 million per multi-year. 

 

Additionally, ABC News online and ABC News Radio also delivers the latest news headlines about music in JJJ’s Music News from 

Triple J radio and Double J radio, including news stories about the bands and artists, along with the concert tours and music festivals. 



As part of the digital TV rollout, Freeview and VAST is hoping that the Government’s 

additional funding for $150,000 in reinvestment of digital technology to deliver the Video 

Program Guide for datacasting services in free-to-air broadcasters to be transmitted on 

the digital terrestrial television platform, including Electronic Program Guides, program 

information and other additional services through the DVB-T and DVB-S standards. 

For example, the digital TV services of ABC and SBS provides VPG displays program guides for digital TV channels, program highlights from ABC 

TV and SBS TV, news headlines from ABC News and SBS News, weather forecasts from ABC News and SBS News and song information f rom 

ABC Jazz and SBS Chill, as well as Seven, Nine and 10 networks also providing the VPG displays both news headlines and weather forecasts from 

Seven News, Nine News and 10 News First, along with both TV program schedules and program information for range of digital TV channels. 



CTV Plus is Australian community TV’s new online streaming/catch-up TV service is providing the best of 

local Australian content in the libraries of C31 Melbourne and C44 Adelaide, alongside live video streams 

of TV broadcast channels, we got catch-up episodes of your favourite C31 and C44 programs on demand. 

 

Explore our content includes Talking Fishing, The NEMBC Multicultural AFL Show, Russian Influence, 

Cellar Door: Australia, Dog Jobs Australia, Bent TV, The Leak, Spirit Of Life and more, as well as some old 

classic C31 Melbourne shows from the last few decades (1994 to present). 

 

The community TV online streaming service can be found on our website and the new mobile app. 
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The Federal Government receives a Budget funding of multi-million to deliver Technical Operations and activities for radio and TV broadcasters, 

that includes play-out facilities, international news and sport via satellite, radio and TV transmitting stations, local broadcasting stations, satellite 

ground stations, uplink centres for satellite operations, outside broadcasting, control rooms for domestic and international broadcasting, Emergency 

warning system had been installed, development and maintenance of broadcasting facilities and systems, outside broadcasting, news gathering, 

antennas for satellite uplinks/downlinks, Emergency broadcasting services, radio studios, TV studios, satellite broadcasting systems, self-help 

retransmission of radio and TV broadcasting facilities, many of few satellite dishes, news exchange, satellite distribution and more, this was being 

part of broadcast technologies for ABC funding, SBS funding, analogue radio services convert to digital radio, digital radio rollout, digital TV rollout, 

pay TV rollout, the ABC’s expansion of international media services and Australian radio and television broadcasting services  in the Asia Pacific 

region and around the world as well. However, the Budget funding is reinvestment to an additional $100 million dollars over the next 8 years. 



As part of the increased funding of ABC, the ABC secures broadcast rights for WorldPride 2023, as well as live TV and radio broadcasts of the famous 

Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras from 2023 to 2024, the ABC will also feature LGBT content on ABC News, triple j, ABC iview, ABC Radio Sydney and 

local radio around the country and on ABCQueer. In the Indo-Pacific region, ABC Radio Australia and the ABC Australia international television service also 

relaying a live radio and TV broadcasts of the Sydney Mardi Gras. ABC Radio (53 local radio stations, Triple J, Double J) is joining forces with Melbourne 

LGBTIQ community radio station JOY 94.9 for a new partnership of Mardi Gras weekend, plus ABC News Radio’s rolling coverage of Mardi Gras parade. 

 

An development of our language services to support an extension of multi-languages in partnership with NEMBC and SBS, the ABC is expanding the Ethnic 

languages to radio, TV, news and online services in Asia, Pacific and the world, including English, Tok Pisin, Greek, Italian, Maltese, Spanish, Turkish, 

Filipino, Arabic and more, as well as new proposed digital radio station as revival of Melbourne access radio 3ZZ is broadcasting multilingual programming. 

 

We have commissioned a new program from Radio National and ABC Kids listen, Kindergarten features the best of songs, stories, activities and ideas, the 

radio program is based on Kindergarten of the Air, ABC TV’s Play School and the ABC for kids music artists. 

 

In Australia and overseas, the ABC, SBS, various ASEAN broadcasters and other overseas broadcasters provided a variety of international news from 

utilising the resources of ABS-CBN News and Current Affairs (Philippines), NHK (Japan), Mediacorp’s CNA (Singapore), Mediacorp Channel 5's News 

Tonight (Singapore), Radio Television Brunei (Brunei), Bangladesh Television, Fiji Television, TVRI (Indonesia), RTM (Malaysia), TVNZ (New Zealand), 

RNZ (New Zealand), NBC (Papua New Guinea), Tonga Broadcasting Commission, Voice of America, DD India, BBC, VOA and more. 

 

The BBC Radio International are sold as syndicated to ABC Radio networks and SBS Radio networks in Australia, that includes l ive music recordings, music 

shows, classical music performances, spoken word, news and current affairs and sport. ABC International across the Indo-Pacific region is worked with BBC 

Radio stations in the UK to provided music, spoken word, talk, comedy, news and current affairs, arts, sport, aimed at the large South Asian community in 

the UK, BBC World Service, BBC's local and regional radio service for England and the Channel Islands in UK, entertainment and more. 

 

Triple J and Double J plays music for youth aimed at 18-30+ year olds, worked with ABC Kids Listen to provided songs and stories for kids, such as music 

playlists, as well as the Hottest 100 countdown, favourite bands and artists, live music and more, plus kids music content such as Play School songs. 

 

ABC Australia TV delivers a unique programming mix of Australian TV tailored to our regional audiences as well as ABC Radio Australia broadcasts 

programs targeted at specific markets in Asia and the Pacific and best content from ABC Radio from across the Indo-Pacific region. 

 

ABC Online across Australia and the overseas will cover news and sport, business, lifestyle, education and English language learning from an Australian 

perspective to international audiences, via the websites, social media platforms and mobile apps. 



The rollout process for uptake of pay TV in future plans, there are being progressively rolled out of additional channels and programming including general entertainment, 

special interest, religious, news, documentaries, movies, sport, kids, music, foreign languages and interactive services from Foxtel, Fetch TV and free-to-air satellite services. 

 

Audio only channels as part of pay TV services via satellite, includes 34 audio channels of crystal-clear music in partnership with Stingray Music, BBC World Service, ABC 

Radio stations (Australia), ABC Radio Australia – English and multi-language services (Asia, the Pacific), SBS Radio stations (Australia), RNZ Pacific (New Zealand), Greek 

radio - Ant1 Radio, Italian radio - RAI Radio, Voice of America stations (VOA Africa, VOA Global English, VOA1), Deutsche Welle Radio, ABS-CBN Radio Service 

(Teleradyo, MOR Entertainment, MyxRadio), and Mediacorp's 11 FM radio channels such as CNA938 and more (Singapore). 

 

The linear subscription-based cable TV, satellite TV and IPTV services that consists of over 200+ channels across all genres such as general entertainment, movies, sport, 

news, documentaries, kids and family, music and radio and special interest, as well as retransmission of free-to-air digital TV channels. 



The ABC's operational funding is a cost of $870.34m in 2022/23, but the funding cuts to the ABC for over $129.9m (2021-22) including Live 

TV coverage of A-League soccer and W-League soccer axed, Coodabeen Champions departs ABC Local Radio Victoria (Recently, The 

Coodabeen Champions continued to host Friday drive program on Melbourne commercial radio station 3MP and ACE Radio's network of 

stations throughout regional Victoria since March 2022), Fran Kelly departs RN and Wendy Harmer and Robbie Buck departs ABC Radio 

Sydney from last year, as well as funding cuts to the ABC for over $144.7m (2022-23) that includes cuts to local newsgathering, reduction in 

the recording and broadcast of live music on Classic FM and Triple J, the reduced operations of international bureaux in around the world, a 

significant reduced radio programming on Radio National, Local Radio and Classic FM and more than 50% reduction of original Australian 

comedy and drama content on ABC TV. 

 

There are categorically no plans to end linear broadcasting on ABC Radio Australia across Asia and the Pacific. We expect it to be a full 

linear service well beyond 2023, increasing number of partnerships around the world, such as over 400+ partner stations to broadcast Radio 

Australia programs internationally. ABC News on Radio is set to become the foundation of the international service, with rolling coverage of 

some specialised news and current affairs content featuring on the overseas radio service, ABC News Radio programming will expand its 

broadcast reach through the Asia-Pacific region in lieu of Radio Australia will be subsumed. 

 

The ABC has re-introduced new services, increased output and provided new programming in the Budget funding, including Language 

services in multi-languages from Asia the Pacific will be delivered through a mix of reduced original translated content from ABC, new 

spoken word programming for Radio National and Local Radio, development of the national ethnic network as revival of 3ZZ access radio 

Melbourne broadcasts Multilingual programming, creating a new Australian and International Newsgathering service to boost local, national 

and international news from domestic newsrooms and overseas bureaux across all the platforms, increased Australian programming on 

ABC Australia TV to audiences in the Indo-Pacific region including Foxtel's Wentworth, and expanded Digital Radio service to all country 

areas of regional and remote Australia, including 45 regional radio stations, 4 national radio networks and digital radio stations. 



In particular, SBS is the additional funding to support an extension of our 

language services, as well as expanded Digital Radio service to all 

country areas of regional and remote Australia, including 7 SBS Radio 

stations and the National Radio Network, and additional funding into 

producing its own multi-language TV news bulletins in Arabic and 

Mandarin from SBS News. 

 

SBS is also investing in additional funding into International News will 

provide the satellite feeds of overseas TV broadcasters. 

 

As well as SBS Arabic24 covers world and national news in English and 

Arabic from Australia and Middle East is on digital radio. 



As part of reinvestment in digital TV rollout, there will be able to get the digital satellite capacity to carry all the various metropolitan and regional 

variations of commercial TV stations, as well as ABC, SBS and Viewer Access Satellite Television. 

 

These include Digital TV satellite capacity will carry regional stations such as Prime7 Northern NSW, NBN Television – Nine (Northern NSW), WIN 

10 Northern NSW, Prime7 Southern NSW/Canberra, WIN Nine Southern NSW/Canberra, SCA 10 Southern NSW/Canberra, Prime7 Regional VIC, 

WIN Nine Regional VIC, SCA 10 Regional VIC, Seven Queensland (Regional QLD), WIN Nine Regional QLD, SCA 10 Regional QLD, SCA Seven 

Tasmania, WIN Nine Tasmania, TDT 10 Tasmania, Prime7 Mildura, WIN Nine Mildura, MDV 10 Mildura, SCA Seven Darwin, DTD 10 Darwin, WIN 

Television Griffith - Seven/Nine/10 (Griffith), SCA GTS/BKN - Seven/Nine/10 (Spencer Gulf, Broken Hill), WIN Television South Australia - 

Seven/Nine/10 (Mount Gambier, Riverland), SCA Seven Central (Remote Eastern and Central Australia), Imparja Television, CDT 10 Central 

(Remote Eastern and Central Australia), GWN7 (Regional and Remote WA), WIN Television WA - Nine (Regional and Remote WA) and WDT 10 

Western Australia (Regional and Remote WA), currently relying on digital terrestrial television service is Freeview. 

 

As well as digital TV channels from ABC and SBS, Digital TV satellite capacity will also carry the metropolitan stations such as Channel 7 Sydney, 

Channel 7 Brisbane, Channel 7 Melbourne, Channel 7 Adelaide, Channel 7 Perth, Channel 9 Sydney, Channel 9 Melbourne, Channel 9 Brisbane, 

Channel 9 Darwin, Channel 9 Adelaide, Channel 9 Perth, Network 10 Sydney, Network 10 Brisbane, Network 10 Melbourne, Network 10 Adelaide 

and Network 10 Perth, as well as the core programming is fibre fed out of Channel 7 Sydney, Channel 9 Sydney and Network 10 Sydney to its 

sister stations and regional affiliates (Prime, GWN, WIN, NBN, Imparja, SCA). 

 

VAST regional news service will also provided it’s local news services from WIN Television, Channel 9 Darwin, Southern Cross Austereo (SCA 

Seven, SCA Nine SA, SCA 10), Channel 7 Regional Queensland, NBN Television (9NBN) and Prime Television (Prime7). 



The Federal Budget sees increased funding for the NDIS is rising to $28.3 billion will be spent on 

supports for NDIS participants in 2022-23, as well as additional increased funding for NDIS up to $3 

million will also be spent on few programs, activities and services, such as Centrelink, YMCA, gyms, 

fitness centres, sport and recreation, youth services, children’s services, personal development, 

concert festival Ability Fest, music therapy, Discobility, accommodation venues, ten pin bowling, 

Vision Australia, Hume City Council’s Disco Mania (Broadmeadows, Craigieburn), local community 

festivals and events, op-shops, holiday destinations around the world, Specialist Disability 

Accommodation, LGBTIQA+ communities for people with disability, Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander communities for people with disability, Cultural and Linguistic Diversity communities for 

people with disability, Younger People in Residential Aged Care for people with disability, Rural and 

Remote communities for people with disability, International Day of People with Disability, BDS 

Support Services (Broadmeadows), support workers, respite services, NDIS providers, speech 

pathologist, volunteer-based activities in social enterprises, Support Coordination and more. 

 

As well as local activities, such as a day in the city, bowling, dinner, mini golf, shopping and many 

more fun activities, plus respite care, travel to holiday destinations and holiday tours. 


